
                                                                                             Purdue 
                                                                                    Wednesday Evg _ Dec 18, 1884 
My Beloved 
      Your letter this morning was indeed welcome.  I did not burn it.  My Darling I see plainer 
by every letter how you misunderstood my real meaning & tho’t that I felt that I must hurry up 
& marry because you couldn’t stand it to wait.  No my Darling I did not feel so but as I have told 
you that I couldn’t stand it to wait & grind along when I might have such happiness as a home 
with you my treasure to make it bright & happy for me _  I am the weak party.  I do not mean 
that you are backward about it but I have felt all along that you would do just as I said about 
this matter because you can trust me not to make any move that I haven’t tho’t out well 
beforehand __  I know that you are willing to marry me & live in simplicity & I am just as 
willing[,] nay eager[,] for I feel sure that you & I could be happy together with only each other 
so I did not think of waiting so as to give you a luxurious home tho I should so gladly do so_  But 
I feel sure that I expressed the truth when I said that an engagement would change my plans; it 
must do it.  I shouldn’t have dared it before I felt as I do now[,] that I had in one sense gotten 
my intellectual majority.  Darling unless I had felt certain of my course I couldn’t have said a 
word while still a student and I am glad I think that I did not but now it is different.  Now it is 
good for me to have this new purpose to make a home for you to spur me to unflagging work _ 
       There is another thing I want to speak about & that is my last “state of mind_”  Darling 
you are right.  We cannot stand it to have this sort of thing keep up.  I don’t feel that I can stand 
it to write only once a week.  Darling this blaze will not be quenched & if we are to write love 
letters I can’t get along comfortably or you either on letters less often than every other day__   
What makes me rave so when your letters fail is this.  I do not really believe that you prefer to 
amuse other people & thus let me slide but I keep feeling that you ought to refuse them down 
right when they conflict_  Now mind Effie I don’t say you ought to do so for of that you must be 
the judge.  I only say that at such times I feel that you ought to.  I am first made wild by the 
absence of the letter & then off I go & reason that you know I get crazy when your letters fail & 
yet feel it your duty to do every thing for your folks in the house _  This I feel when I am in the 
fit__  Let me take an instance.  You wrote me that one time when I had been disappointed that 
your letter had not been written because you had to stay down in the parlor with Miss Lee till 
ten oclock & then go & play for Mrs Ellis friend __  This latter part struck me as too much.  I 
reasoned why not refuse Mrs Ellis this[,] refuse & leave & let Mrs Ellis get mad & get over it if 
she must.  What if people do say you are changed[?]  Let them say it _  Why not at Minnies 
excuse yourself for just one hour?  This is the way I see it at those times & when I reason about 
it it only makes me ten times worse _  I don’t see it now that is honest but darling I do see one 
thing even more clearly than ever before[,] that you do just as you believe to be right & your 
duty & you do this in spite of your own feelings __  And I think I shall have this to help me after 
this _  I keep resolving after every storm that I will knock off letters every other day & try them 
once a week but my darling it does not seem to me that I can endure that _  I suppose I could 
endure it & get used to it but it ought not to be necessary.  You ought to be able to write 
something every other day and you ought to reflect that I need it[,] that it is not only a pleasure 
but a duty to write _   Now Effie my Darling, This is just the way the thing keeps striking me.  It 
is just the way it presents itself to me.  I don’t want to rake it out again.  I think it bothers us 
both a great deal _  But Effie I think I can safely promise one thing.  You now know just how I 



feel[,] just how I long for your letters.  Now I shall after this[,] I think I may promise it[,] believe 
that you realize just how I need your letters & that when they do not come I will be patient & 
be sure that you are doing just all that you can _  I know I shant be able to feel quite settled 
when you fail but I shan’t again give way I do believe _  Dont you think if you insisted on having 
a portion of Tuesday & Thursday evenings for letters you could work them into letting you off 
on those times for awhile[,] say after nine or ten oclock.  I think that would certainly be 
moderate on your part but I won’t [ill.] in this matter any longer.  You run it & I will try to be as 
good as I can.  
        My Darling shall I tell you that I am almost glad for this storm hard tho it has been for us 
both_  I am glad because it has shown me we even more that I dared dream of all we are to one 
another_  You dont know it but you are reticent rather about thout your feelings _  I felt 
convinced that I was very very much to you Darling but I didn’t realize just how much__  Do you 
know Darling that you would put me to shame if I should ever again make a row or even let 
myself feel badly when you show yourself so full of love for me as you have shown yourself in 
these last letters.  Burn this last one!  Well no __  I think not.  It thrills me thro & thro to read it 
over _ | My room got so cold I had to go to bed and now it is Thursday morning & I am at the 
lab with a whole crowd of students scratching away on their exam & groaning because I grind 
them so hard.  I don’t think I grind them any harder than I grind HL Osborn.  It does seem 
coldblooded to be glad over so much pain but it will help me to be O so careful not to ever 
cause such again __  Have I said my say clearly[?]  Do you fully understand O Effie my hearts 
delight just what I mean.  I shall not consent to any suspension of these blissful relations.  God 
has given us to one another.  We shall find that we can’t be separated.  Do you know that we 
are mates[?]  We arent alike as I have said before but we fit.  We are made to go together & we 
shall find that we shall be true helpmates.  You can & will contribute as much as I for your 
judgment[,] your calmness & your [ill.] practical common sense way will balance on me a 
tendency to go off half cocked which I have to fight a good deal.  Darling you are coming to 
know me better already are you not[?]  We did know one another enough to found a desperate 
love upon but I am finding out more in you all the time & I some times fear that you are finding 
less in me.  However that may be I am too selfish to give you up_  You think my love necessary 
to make you happy & you shall have it.  You do have it & have had it a long time.  Now as to the 
plans for the future matter.  I guess we had better not worry anymore about that.  We will 
enjoy the present & let the future look out for itself __   
       Darling I had such a lovely letter from papa this morning _  I send it to you for I know 
that you will enjoy reading one portion of it.  He is among the people whom I have thoroughly 
deluded.  He alludes to one thing [ill.] is a cause of great thankfulness to me[,] that in all my 
course I have ever wandered far away from the Savior of men.  O Darling I have seen things that 
would make any true Christian suffer[,] rationalist students who in their miserable ignorance 
presumed to say there is no God _  I have been preserved wonderfully I think for sin has great 
charms for me _  I have had no home now for many years & have especially at Baltimore been 
intimately thrown with men who abjured religion & yet something has always held me near to 
God.  I believe it is more than any thing else the fact that from my earliest recollections I have 
been taught a hopeful happy religion. 
      Effie Love I want you to do one or two little errands for me.  Look out for a box by 
express next Monday.  It contains several articles that I want you to dispose of for me as follows 



_  There are two photographs one framed one bearing your name.  This is for you of course.  
The other is for papa & mamma.  Send it at once to Madison & notify them by mail at the same 
time to be on the lookout for it.  Dont think because the frames are alike that it is a “job lot.”  I 
couldn’t find any thing else in the lines of frames I liked so I got them both alike.  I don’t like the 
picture but you may.  To me it looks so gross & some how so rough.  The face is not delicate & 
spiritual or any thing of that sort but I think it looks like me & that is some consolation.  Don’t 
criticize it too harshly for I feel badly enough about it anyhow.  There is a large card there for 
your mother.  Stow that away till Thursday morning_  I put in a something for Lottie.  I dont 
now know what it will be & something for Carrie.  Last week on Tuesday I think received two 
packages of photographs from Loule of Boston[,] the photos of Michael Engler; [ill.] one for 
Jule, the other for Mag Osborn __  I will send four notes to go with these things.  And you are to 
give them to the folks Christmas eve or next morning as you see fit   They are not much but the 
spirit of the act must recommend them _  Send the Madison package by Del. Lack & Western 
[Delaware Lackawana & Western Railroad Company] express before Tuesday night at latest.  
Please get for me this music for Sue[:] Please Peters Edition No. 486 Mozarts 18 Sonatas _  
No. 713a_ Haydn 34 sonatas Vol. I.  Prepay the express on the box to Madison & pay for the 
music & send me an account of it & I [ill.] this balance up.  I enclose $2.00 which you may let go 
on account.  I hate to throw all this work on you for I know that you are bothered now with a 
thousand errands for other people but it seems to be the best way to work things for I want the 
Madison things to get to Madison together as if possible not to string along throu several days 
___  On Wednesday sometime a box or package will arrive for my Darling.  This contains a little 
momentum of the day_  Write me at once if it does jot arrive on Wednesday.  There is no card 
in it but I will send a card to put in it if you care for that formality.  Now Darling I think I have 
told you all my commissions[:] the box to be sent to Madison on Wednesday evg at latest & a 
letter to Sue to be on the watch.  The things for your mother[,] Jule & Lottie to be disposed as 
you deem best.  Darling I shall be sorry to have to spend the holidays without you.  Sorry is no 
name for it.  We ought to be together then but tho our lot is hard it might be very much harder.  
I have very much now to thank God for & it would be the grossest ingratitude to complain _  
You have given me the greatest blessing I ever have had next to Gods own smile.  You know 
what it is.  You have it in your power to do more with me than any power on earth for you 
command the heart & that rules the action.  Darling you must see that a responsibility is upon 
you just here & must learn me & use the influence you have as best for us both.  Now my own 
is not everything all right[?]  Are you not happy once more my love is everything to you?  It is all 
yours[,] completely yours[,] & I shall not again let you suppose that I distrust your love for me.  I 
do not ever do so really my own.  I always feel confident of your love in my heart of hearts.  You 
have made me perfectly happy & I believe your every word.  O Darling can you forgive me for 
making so much trouble.  Do you not now see that I have a gloomy disposition & get 
despondent at times.  I do try & control myself but sometimes it seems as tho I couldn’t.  I 
always feel that I had better not write at those times for I am sure to write all manner of 
gloomy & morbid things that I dont really think at all when I am in my right mind.  Will you 
make allowance once more for this gloomy feeling in control & its result in that Sundays letter?  
I do try & guard against it.  O Darling I need you with me.  That is really what is the matter with 
me.  How I long for you all the time.  Now Effie I must stop & go to work.  I am going to a 
wedding reception tonight & may be unable to write tonight.  We have lots of snow & the 



thermometer below zero -10 last night but the sun is out & it is beautiful weather.  There is an 
if about the box.  It is just possible that the pictures wont be ready but if they can be printed 
tomorrow all will be well.  Goodbye with fondest love for my darling Effie Harry. 


